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RESEARCH ARTICLE

Scales of seafloor sediment resuspension in the northern
Gulf of Mexico
Arne-R. Diercks*, Clayton Dike*, Vernon L. Asper*, Steven F. DiMarco†, Jeffrey P.
Chanton‡ and Uta Passow§
Seafloor sediment resuspension events of different scales and magnitudes and the resulting deep
(>1,000 m) benthic nepheloid layers were investigated in the northern Gulf of Mexico during Fall
2012 to Summer 2013. Time-series data of size-specific in-situ settling speeds of marine snow in the
benthic nepheloid layer (moored flux cameras), particle size distributions (profiling camera), currents
(various current meters) and stacked time-series flux data (sediment traps) were combined to recognize
resuspension events ranging from small-scale local, to small-scale far-field to hurricane-scale. One smallscale local resuspension event caused by inertial currents was identified based on local high current speeds
(>10 cm s–1) and trap data. Low POC content combined with high lithogenic silica flux at 30 m above
bottom (mab) compared to the flux at 120 mab, suggested local resuspension reaching 30 mab, but not
120 mab. Another similar event was detected by the changes in particle size distribution and settling
speeds of particles in the benthic nepheloid layer. Flux data indicated two other small-scale events, which
occurred at some distance, rather than locally. Inertia-driven resuspension of material in shallower areas
surrounding the traps presumably transported this material downslope leaving a resuspension signal at
120 mab, but not at 30 mab. The passage of hurricane Isaac left a larger scale resuspension event that
lasted a few days and was recorded in both traps. Although hurricanes cause large-scale events readily
observable in sediment trap samples, resuspension events small in temporal and spatial scale are not easily
recognizable in trapped material as they tend to provide less material and become part of the background
signal in the long-term averaged trap samples. We suggest that these small-scale resuspension events,
mostly unnoticed in conventional time-series sampling, play an important role in the redistribution and
ultimate fate of sediment distribution on the seafloor.
Keywords: BNL; Resuspension; marine snow; Deepwater Horizon; sediment traps; settling speed
Introduction
The sedimentation of large amounts of oil via marine snow
and its accumulation on the deep seafloor (>1,200 m)
during and after the Deepwater Horizon (DwH) oil spill
(Passow et al., 2012; Valentine et al., 2014; Brooks et al.,
2015; Chanton et al., 2015; Daly et al., 2016; Joye, 2016;
Joye et al., 2016; Passow, 2016) raised questions regarding
the distribution and re-distribution processes of freshly
sedimented material (marine snow) on the seafloor. Once
on the seafloor, marine snow contributes to unconsolidated fluffy sediment layers (Gardner, 1978; Gardner et
al., 1984; 1985; Walsh et al., 1988; Pilskaln et al., 1998;
Newell et al., 2005) that are subject to resuspension
and the production of benthic nepheloid layers (BNLs).
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Resuspension leads to the re-invigoration of degradation
processes, which would impact the degradation rates of
the oil associated with marine snow following the DwH
accident (Ziervogel et al., 2016). Additionally, resuspension leads to lateral transport and redistribution of the
material that sank to the seafloor. After the DwH accident
such re-distribution processes make it especially difficult
to estimate the total amount of Macondo oil that reached
the seafloor (Passow and Hetland, 2016).
BNLs, which are formed when the frictional stress of
water motion strips sediment off the seafloor, therewith
carrying particles into the overlying water layer, exist near
the seafloor, but may reach tens to hundreds of meters
upward into the water column (McCave et al., 1976). The
thickness of the BNL extending above the seafloor scales
with the strength of the bottom currents and the particle
composition. Bottom currents >10 cm s–1 may cause resuspension events (Gardner et al., 2017), especially when low
density phytodetritus or fine silt covers sediments, but
large benthic storms reach 20 cm s–1 (Gardner et al., 1985).
Besides locally resuspended material, particles in the BNL
also include aggregates settling from the upper ocean as
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well as laterally advected particles, possibly resuspended
further afield or earlier. When not replenished with new
particles, these turbidity layers have a lifetime of days,
allowing for appreciable lateral advection. The fraction of
resuspended particles versus those settling from the surface ocean may be estimated from the clear water minimum of a whole water profile.
Lateral transport of BNLs can reach especially far, if
resuspension events occur at shallower depth compared
to the surrounding regions, e.g., on a sea mount, or on a
shelf near the shelf break. Material originally sedimented
in such shallower areas may easily be transported to
deeper regions where flux stemming from the surface
ocean may be relatively small. Total flux in such regions
may thus exceed local production significantly. In the Gulf
of Mexico, exchange processes between the continental
shelf, the slope, and the deep basin are poorly constrained
and include eddy-topography interactions (Sutyrin et al.,
2003), river plumes, buoyancy-driven circulation, winddriven canyon flow (Yuan, 2002), episodic storm-induced
resuspension events (Walsh et al., 1988; Ziervogel et al.,
2016), and upwelling. Due to such exchange, material
originating from shallow areas may enter the deep ocean.
Here we explored resuspension events of different spatial and temporal scales and magnitudes and the resulting BNLs in the northern Gulf of Mexico during Fall 2012
to Summer 2013. Our investigation focused on a station
about 1,500 m deep near the DwH spill site, OC26, where
the effects of several small resuspension events, driven by
inertial currents lasting only hours, were observed. Two
of these inertial resuspension events that left a flux signature at OC26 were local, and two occurred farther away

(far-field) with material advected into the investigation
area. A large-scale resuspension event, associated with the
passage of Hurricane Isaac, also left a resuspension signature at OC26 during the period of study. These events left
visible signatures in: (i) vertical flux difference between
stacked traps at 30 m above bottom (mab) and 120 mab,
(ii) marine snow size and settling speed measured at 80
mab, (iii) current speeds and direction near the seafloor,
and (iv) marine snow profiles showing BNLs. For comparison, some data from a second site, GC600, which is further
offshore and above a natural seep field, are presented.
Methods
To investigate resuspension and the formation of BNLs
in the northern Gulf of Mexico, we combined data from
flux cameras, a profiling camera, various current meters
and time-series sediment traps. The emphasis of our work
is on a station about 3.8 km south of the DwH Macondo
wellhead (OC26: 28° 40.776’ N; 88° 21.648’ W), located in
the Mississippi Canyon lease block 297 (Figure 1). OC26
is located downslope off the continental shelf between
several diapiric salt domes, Gloria Dome to the east, Biloxi
Dome to the west, and Mitchell Dome to the northeast
(Figure 2). These domes, which surround OC26, rise
between 200 to 500 m above the seafloor. Seafloor depths
near OC26 range from 1,170 m on top of the salt domes to
a maximum depth at the sediment trap location of 1,641
m. For a detailed description of the bathy-morphology
see Conti et al. (2016). The main mooring at this site was
equipped with two sediment traps, an ADCP and a flux
camera. Additionally, single-point current meters were
deployed in the vicinity (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Overview map of site locations. White dots indicate locations of profiling camera casts PC1 to PC5. Yellow dots
indicate locations of sediment trap moorings. Red dot indicates the location of the Macondo wellhead. Dark green area indicates Hurricane Isaac wind swath with wind speeds >64 mph; brown, wind speeds >49.33 mph; and light green, wind speeds
of >39 mph. Locations of the center of the hurricane eye are plotted as green dots with day and time in August of 2012 (e.g.
28 0600 indicates 28 August 2012 at 6:00 am). Blue dots mark the M1 to M6 mooring locations where the Gulf Integrated
Spill Research (GISR) consortium deployed single-point current meters. Polar diagrams depict ADCP current measurements
from the sediment trap moorings from 25 August 2012 to 5 September 2012, the passage of Hurricane Isaac. Currents are
plotted with the indicator point from the center in the direction of the flow. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.f1
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Figure 2: Site locations for profiling camera casts PC3 to PC5 and the trap mooring near OC26. Polar d
 iagram
depicts the currents at depth of flux camera during the period of 28 August to 4 September 2012 recorded by
the ADCP on the trap mooring at OC26. Current directions are pointing from the center outward, with two main
directions, one to the northwest and one north. Note the location of the trap mooring in the valley between the Biloxi
and Gloria domes and that the main current directions are aligned with the seafloor morphology at the trap mooring
site. Color scale bar indicates depth below sea surface (m). DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.f2
The comparison site, GC600 (27° 22.529’ N, 90° 30.828’
W), is located within the Green Canyon lease block 600,
about 185 km to the southwest of the DwH site at a depth
of ~1,200 m. GC600 is an area of active natural hydrocarbon seepage (Garcia-Pineda et al., 2014), and a flux camera and one sediment trap were deployed approximately
5.4 km to the east of the main known hydrocarbon seepage (Roberts et al., 2010; Joye, 2016).
Cameras
Profiling camera

A profiling camera modified from the original design of
Honjo et al. (1984) and Asper (1987) was used to assess
vertical distribution of marine snow. A total of five profiling camera casts (PC1 to PC5), each profiling from the surface to the seafloor, were performed during the Fall 2012
Endeavor cruise EN515 (Table 1): two daily casts, PC1
and PC2, were taken at GC600 on 7–8 September 2012,
and three daily casts, PC3 to PC5, were conducted 12–14
September 2012 near OC26. A simplified version of PC3
to PC5 was presented by Ziervogel et al. (2016) as marine
snow camera (MSC) profiles 3, 4 and 5, but size distribution
was mislabeled (see erratum). General characteristics of
other casts, sampled between 2015 and 2017, are not discussed in detail, but are listed in Table 1 as a measure of
the prevalence of benthic nepheloid layers in this region.
A Seabird SeaCat-19 CTD provided the depth for each
recorded image. The clocks in the CTD and the camera
were synchronized before each cast. Camera metadata of
frame number, time, and exposure settings were recorded
with each image and matched to the corresponding CTD
time to determine the depth of each image. The camera
was programmed to take an image every 11 seconds, and

the camera frame was lowered through the water column
at 10 m min–1 capturing an image at a vertical depth interval of 1.8 m.
All images were processed using Image-Pro® Plus software. A calibration image with an object of known size
was taken during the cruise, by placing a reference object
of known size within the cameras focal point. Based on
the illuminated area in the images of each cast, an area
of interest was selected for a specific cast, the dimensions
measured and a volume of illuminated water calculated.
All particles larger than 0.5 mm in diameter, the lower size
limit for marine snow, were counted and sized by the software. Any identifiable objects that were not marine snow,
e.g., bubbles, zooplankton, fish, etc., were marked and
removed before the counting of particles in each image.
Counted particles were volume-normalized and binned
by size. During post-processing, particles were binned
in 10-m vertically averaged size bins. Image depths were
determined by correlating the times recorded within the
synchronized CTD data of the same cast with the time
stamps recorded within the exchangeable image file data
stored with each image.
Flux camera

To determine the settling speed of marine snow near the
seafloor, flux cameras, described in Diercks and Asper
(1997), were deployed 80 mab at OC26 and GC600
together with the traps. Size and settling speeds of settling particles were recorded at hourly or bi-hourly intervals for several months in 2012 and early 2013 (Table 2).
At GC600 a total of 2335 particles, or 9 ± 5 particles every
2 hours, were analyzed for size and settling speed. Size
and settling speed analysis at OC26 were based on 907
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Table 1: General characteristics of profiling camera (PC) casts. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.t1
Casta

a

Latitude (N) Longitude (W)

Date

Site

Max camera
depth (m)

Water
depth (m)

BNL

Volume
analyzed (L)

PC1

27° 21.320’

90° 33.370’

7 Sep 2012

GC600

1,274

1,287

No

3.43

PC2

27° 22.417’

90° 30.693’

8 Sep 2012

GC600

1,369

1,384

Yes

3.25

PC3

28° 44.915’

88° 22.151’

12 Sep 2012

OC26

1,473

1,483

Yes

3.16

PC4

28° 44.503’

88° 22.072’

13 Sep 2012

OC26

1,463

1,506

Yes

2.91

PC5

28° 44.521’

88° 22.038’

14 Sep 2012

OC26

1,472

1,506

Yes

3.16

1

27° 22.292’

90° 34.287’

27 Apr 2016

GC600

1,185

1,203

Yes

9.95

2

27° 24.180’

91° 49.970’

29 Apr 2016

GC574

1,030

1,053

Yes

9.95

3

27° 07.400’

91° 23.840’

29 Apr 2016

GC847

1,755

1,765

Yes

9.95

4

27° 06.800’

91° 21.050’

29 Apr 2016

GC847

1,745

1,765

Yes

9.95

5

27° 12.660’

91° 00.140’

30 Apr 2016

GC767

1,574

1,600

Yes

9.95

6

27° 12.560’

91° 00.180’

1 May 2016

GC767

1,580

1,600

Yes

9.95

7

27° 21.991’

90° 34.229’

2 May 2016

GC600

1,148

1,200

Yes

9.95

8

27° 21.214’

91° 49.284’

8 Aug 2016

GC574

1,045

1,053

Yes

9.95

9

27° 21.160’

91° 49.240’

8 Aug 2016

GC574

1,047

1,053

Yes

9.95

10

27° 00.287’

91° 17.560’

11 Aug 2016

EN586-17

2,370

2,383

Yes

9.95

11

27° 17.522’

90° 02.435’

13 Aug 2016

GC699

1,328

1,365

Yes

9.95

12

27° 31.646’

89° 42.402’

11 Jun 2017

GC185

517

527

Yes

9.95

13

27° 22.342’

90° 34.295’

12 Jun 2017

GC600

1,185

1,203

Yes

9.95

14

27° 17.522’

89° 59.029’

17 Jun 2017

GC699

1,313

1,320

Yes

9.95

15

27° 21.170’

91° 49.280’

19 Jun 2017

GC574

1,043

1,053

No

9.95

16

27° 46.986’

91° 30.413’

24 Jun 2017

GC185

530

540

Yes

9.95

17

27° 21.816’

90° 33.706’

26 Jun 2017

GC600

1,212

1,220

Yes

9.95

18

28° 40.695’

88° 21.420’

27 Jun 2017

OC26

1,614

1,624

Yes

9.95

Camera casts listed as 1 to 18 are for reference of BNL presence only; specific data from these casts are not discussed further.

Table 2: Flux camera deployments and imaging intervals. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.t2
Site

Deployment period

Data collection period

OC26

26 June–9 Sept 2012

26 June–9 Sept 2012

OC26

11 Sept 2012–18 Oct 2013

11 Sept 2012–17 Feb 2013

GC600

8 Sept 2012–5 June 2013

8 Sept–27 Dec 2012

and 1,910 individual particles, equivalent to 8 ± 6 and 4 ± 2
particles every 2 hours, respectively, during periods 1 and
2. Each camera system, built by Ocean Imaging Systems,
included a single Nikon D7000 DSLR camera equipped
with an external intervalometer, enclosed in a HBR-1600
pressure housing rated to 6,000 m. Each flux camera was
mounted in a 0.61 m × 0.91 m open frame cage, oriented
to take pictures of a 0.203 m × 0.203 m clear acrylic settling chamber. The settling chamber was sealed on the
sides to prevent seawater exchange. A 1.22-m long PVC
stilling chimney (0.102 m in diameter) was attached to the
top of the settling chamber allowing particles to enter. A
strobe, mounted orthogonally to each camera/viewing
chamber line, illuminated particles within the settling

Intervalometer settings (s)
60 | 60 | 120 | 240 | 3120
60 | 60 | 60 | 60 | 120 | 240 | 480 | 6120
60 | 60 | 120 | 120 | 240 | 3000

chamber. The Nikon D7000s were set to record images at
f/22, 1/60s, using ISO-100.
Images were taken in bursts every hour or every other hour
followed by a shutdown of the system to conserve battery
and memory. The installed intervalometers triggered the
camera at preset intervals (Table 2) that were programmed
to allow an individual particle to be imaged multiple times
as it settled in the settling chamber. After the first recovery of the camera at OC26, many particles were observed
to have settled faster than the intervals could resolve. Slow
settling particles were tracked across several images, but
the average settling speed estimates are assumed to be
too low, because rapidly settling particles were missed. A
minimum settling speed of 185 m d–1, based on the camera
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setup, was assigned to particles that were only encountered
in a single image. The intervalometer was reprogrammed
for the second deployment using four 60-second intervals
to resolve more fast-settling particles. Efficiency of capturing settling particles on more than a single image during
the flux camera deployments was between 2% and 68%,
suggesting that a large number of particles settled at much
higher settling speeds and that the settling speeds reported
here are biased to the slower ones. The GC600 camera system suffered a strobe failure in late December 2012, during
the first deployment, which limited the number of images
collected during the first deployment and prevented the
redeployment of the system.
Images were processed using Image-Pro® Plus software.
A calibration file was created for each deployment, and
the individual images were processed in sequenced bursts.
Area, perimeter, diameter (mean), settling speed, number
of aggregates, and image time were recorded. A tracking
program for marine snow aggregates was developed and
used to determine settling speeds of all settling marine
snow aggregates with a mean diameter >0.5 mm found
in at least two consecutive images. Marine snow aggregates were tracked only if their measurements on subsequent images fell within all the following gates applied
to parameters of precedent or subsequent particles: area
± 0.25 mm2, center-Y ± 10 mm, angle ± 90°, diameter
± 0.5 mm, and roundness ± 1. Area was the cross-sectional
area of the particle, center-Y was the Y coordinate of the
image that gives the horizontal position of the particle in
the viewing chamber, angle was the angle of orientation
of the particle, diameter was the mean diameter of the
particle, and roundness was the perimeter divided by 4π
and the area of the marine snow aggregate.
Flux calculation

Velocity (vs) of a terminally settling particle is found by
solving Equation 1. Given that we have measured individual size specific settling speed, Stokes’ equation can
be rearranged and solved for the particle density. As commonly known, Stokes’ law describes perfect spheres of
uniform density. Marine snow particles are rarely spherical nor uniform in density or material. Deviations from a
spherical shape may reduce or increase drag based on the
shape of the aggregate, similarly as density and porosity.
Passow et al. (2012) presented that 99.7% of the volume
of marine snow from the Gulf of Mexico was water, highlighting the equation of dry weight being a function of
particle volume and porosity (Equation 2).
Stokes’ law and settling speed to calculate particle density:
2 (ρ p − ρf ) 2
gR
μ
9

(Eq. 1)

DW = ρPV (1− P )(1)

(Eq. 2)

vs =
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To overcome some of the pitfalls of using Stokes’ equation to determine marine snow settling speeds, Ploug
et al. (2010) incorporated the Reynolds number (Re;
Equation 3) in their drag coefficient (Cd; Equation 4) to
develop their modified Stokes equation (Equation 5).
Introducing the coefficient of Drag (Cd) into the Stokes
settling equation Ploug et al. (2010) derived a modified
Stokes’ equation (Equation 5):
ρf ν s D
μ

Re =

Cd =

(Eq. 3)

24

(Eq. 4)

Re
4
gD
* (ρP − ρf ) *
3
ρf C d

vs =

Settling velocity based on Ploug et al. (2010) using particle
excess density can be calculated as:
⎛ 2g ΔρV
v s = ⎜⎜⎜
⎜⎝ ρf C D A

0.5

⎞⎟
⎟⎟⎟
⎠

(Eq. 6)

where d is particle diameter, Δρ is aggregate excess
density, and A is aggregate cross-sectional area. P
 article
densities were calculated for all particles with measured settling speeds based on Stokes’ Law (Equation 1),
modified Stokes’ Law (Equation 5), Ploug et al. (2010;
Equation 6) and the Maggi (2013) equation for modeling
settling speeds using fractal dimensions (see below).
Results of all four calculations varied in the 5th decimal
behind the comma for weight.
Maggi (2013) used fractal theory to more realistically
describe individual particle shapes and dimensions and
tested his model against published size-specific settling
speeds of aggregates. For our density calculations we used
his T-51 test values for in-situ marine snow aggregates collected by Shanks and Trent (1980). Using his (Maggi, 2013)
fractal model (Equation 7), and substituting the individual
shape factors H, K and Z2 with Equations 8, 9 and 10, the
particle density can be derived in Equation 11:

Vs =

−18μH ± 182 μ2H 2 + 6 gD 3 ρf (ρ p − ρf ) Z 2
3D ρf K

(Eq. 7)

⎡
⎤
⎡ 2 2 ⎤
⎢α 6 ⎢σ l γ ⎥ + β ⎥ 6 2
3
⎥⎦
⎦
π (D 2 π / 4)⎢⎣ ⎣
9

(Eq. 8)

π
6

(Eq. 9)

H=

K= D

where ρp is the particle density, ρf is the fluid density, μ is
dynamic viscosity, g is gravitational acceleration, R is the
particle radius, DW is dry weight, V is the particle volume,
and P is particle porosity.

(Eq. 5)

Z2=

π 2 2 δl γ −3
D l
36

(Eq. 10)

where l = L / Lp (diameter of the aggregate divided by the
diameter of the primary particles), α = 9/8 and β = 7/8
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(derived by Maggi and Winterwerp, 2004), Lp = 0.78 μm,
ρp = 1300 kg m–3, δ = 2.86, and γ = –0.0430 from Maggi’s
T51-Test (Maggi, 2013) based on data published by Shanks
and Trent (1980). We can rearrange his settling speed
equation to solve for particle density, using our measured
settling speeds and sizes. Density of the settling particle ρs
can thus be calculated as:
ρs =

ν s K (3ν s D ρf K + 36μH )
2 gD 2 z 2

+ ρf

(Eq. 11)

The intervalometer settings of the flux camera recorded
images 5% of the time (360 seconds out of every 7,200
seconds) during deployment 1 and 15% (1,080 seconds out
of every 7,200 seconds) during deployment 2. After normalizing the data collection time of the camera system to
that of the sediment trap, a particle mass flux (mg m–2 d–1)
was calculated by using the suggested porosity of 99.7%
for Gulf of Mexico marine snow particles (Passow et al.,
2012). For the available flux camera data, the integrals
of mass flux over each 18-day period corresponding to
the lower trap schedule were calculated. A correlation
between the calculated dry weight flux of the flux camera
and the lower sediment trap (r2 = 0.85, n = 13) was found;
however, the calculated camera flux was 2.5 times larger
than that of the lower sediment trap. This difference could
be due to the unlikely effect of the flux camera collecting
systematically different material from the trap or, more
likely, to the assumptions for parameters, e.g., shape and
porosity, in the calculations of the mass flux derived from
size-specific aggregate settling speeds causing an overestimation of the actual flux.
Sediment traps

Two 21-cup PARFLUX sediment traps, described in detail
in Honjo et al. (1982), were deployed at OC26 between
June 2012 and October 2013 at 30 mab and 120 mab
(Table 3). A third sediment trap was deployed at GC600
at 120 mab. Here we present mass flux (DW), flux of lithogenic silica (LSi) and the ratio between particulate organic
carbon and mass flux (POC:DW), as well as the mineral
content and the δ34S ratio of settling material. Data from
the traps at 120 mab at GC600 and OC26 are presented in
more detail elsewhere (Giering et al., 2018).
Flux of LSi was calculated as:

LSi = DW − (CaCO 3 + bSiO 2 + 2.2 POC )

(Eq. 12)

where DW = dry mass, CaCO3 = calcium carbonate flux,
bSiO2 = biogenic silica flux, and POC = particulate organic
carbon flux. DW was determined in quadruplicate as the
difference between dried and pre-weighed filters (450°C

for 4–6 hours; GF/F filters, 25-mm diameter, Whatman).
DW flux was calculated as the total weight of the dried
sample material collected on the filter devided by the
collection area of the trap and the time of the cup being
under the funnel, normalized to m–2 d–1. After reweighing,
the filters were used to determine POC and particulate
inorganic carbon (PIC), each in duplicate. The POC filters
were fumed with 10% HCl to remove inorganic carbon,
and all filters were analyzed using a CHN elemental analyzer (CEC 44OHA; Control Equipment, now Exeter Analytical). PIC was defined as the difference of the acidified
and non-acidified particulate carbon (Shipe and Brzezinski,
2003). Measured PIC+POC concentrations of cup 3 GC600
(16 October–3 November 2012) were unbelievably high
and were corrected based on the PON values in the nonacidified versus acidified samples. Calcite (CaCO3) content
was calculated from PIC by assuming a molecular weight
of 100. The bSiO2 content was analyzed colorimetrically
after hydrolyzation with Na2CO3 and running a 0.5- to
5-hour time series (Shipe and Brzezinski, 2001). The
change in the slope of dissolution rate indicates the shift
from bSiO2 to lithogenic silica dissolution, and the intercept was used to determine bSiO2 concentration. A molar
mass of 67 was assumed for bSiO2. For details on trap
analysis, see Giering et al. (2018). Mineral content was calculated as the combined contributions of LSi, CaCO3, and
bSiO2 to DW. Observed strong variations in total material
flux are discussed in detail by Giering et al. (2018); however, similar high variations in total mass flux have been
reported elsewhere. A more than hundred-fold increase in
sediment trap mass flux between time-series samples was
recorded by Roos and Valeur (2006) and was attributed to
water column stratification.
Time periods where trap material indicated high likelihood of resuspension events were identified based on the
POC:DW ratio of collected material and the relative sedimentation rates of LSi in the upper and lower traps. When
resuspension of settled material and sediments is important, the POC:DW ratio in material collected with the traps
should be low compared to time periods when sedimentation of particles from the surface ocean dominates trap
collections. The flux of lithogenic material, which does
not degrade or dissolve easily, should not decrease significantly during its 90-m descent between the two traps.
Higher sedimentation rates in lower traps may thus indicate resuspension from below, whereas higher sedimentation in the upper trap would suggest lateral advection of
mineral-rich material, e.g., stemming from distant resuspension events, e.g., on shelf slopes or from neighboring
domes. Time periods were identified where POC:DW of
settled material was ≤3.3% in either trap and where the
smallest deviation from the one-to-one line of LSi flux in

Table 3: Sediment trap deployments. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.t3
Site

Latitude (N)

Longitude (W)

Deployment date Recovery date

Water depth (m)

OC26

28° 40.780’

88° 21.680’

26 June 2012

09 Sept 2012

1,671

OC26

28° 40.780’

88° 21.680’

11 Sept 2012

18 Oct 2013

1,671

GC600

27° 22.466’

90° 30.689’

08 Sept 2012

30 Apr 2013

1,382
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Table 4: Locations and depths of GISRa current meters. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.t4
Instrument

a

Latitude (N)

Longitude (W)

Water
depth (m)

M1

28° 30.000’

88° 30.000’

1,690

M2

28° 44.900’

88° 44.780’

M3

28° 45.000’

M4

Height above
bottom (m)

Deployment
date (2012)

Recovery
date (2013)

13

6 July

8 July

1,035

15

5 July

12 July

88° 15.000’

1,337

20

6 July

8 July

28° 30.000’

89° 00.000’

836

20

8 July

10 July

M5

28° 15.000’

88° 45.000’

1,650

20

8 July

10 July

M6

28° 00.000’

89° 00.000’

1,312

15

8 July

10 July

OC26

28° 40.780’

88° 21.680’

1,671

8

26 June

28 Oct

Gulf Integrated Spill Research consortium results.

the upper and the lower trap was >95 mg m2 d–1, meaning
LSi sedimentation rate was appreciably different between
the two traps. A POC:DW ratio ≤3.3% was observed in less
than one-fourth of the trap cups at OC26. These chosen
boundary conditions are relatively arbitrary and meant to
highlight a few cases where a possible resuspension signal was large enough to be visible in traps that collected
material over a period of 17–18 days, and not meant to
imply that no resuspension had occurred at other times.
The identification of likely resuspension events based on
trap data was not possible at GC600, as only one trap was
moored at this station.
δ34S values

Prior to sulfur isotope analysis, sample splits were freezedried, ground, soaked briefly with 10% HCl to remove
minerals, rinsed with ultra-pure water and freeze-dried.
Samples were then analyzed for stable sulfur isotopes
(δ34S) at the Stable Isotope Core Facility at Washington
State University (Pullman, Washington). Analytical error
measured as the coefficient of variation of replicate samples was 0.4‰ for δ34S. In evaluating stable isotopes, the
notation δ is used to indicate the ratio of two stable isotopes against the equivalent ratio in a known reference
standard; δ34S (‰) is defined as:
δ 34 S (‰) = ⎡⎢(R sample – R standard )/Rstandard ⎤⎥ * 1000
⎣
⎦

(Eq. 13)

where R is the ratio of heavy (34S) to light (32S) isotope,
referenced to the Canyon Diablo Troilite international
standard value. Increases in δ34S values denote increases
in the relative amount of the heavy isotope 34S; conversely,
decreases in δ34S values denote 34S depletion relative to
the standard material.
Current meters

Teledyne RDInstruments Workhorse Sentinel 300kHz
ADCPs were deployed at OC26 and GC600, at about 8 mab
and upward-looking, to record current data at the depth
of the flux camera. The first sample bin was at 12 mab,
with bin sizes of 4 m each, placing bin 7 from 40 to 44
mab. Frequently the ADCP signal was seen up to 80 mab.
Binary current meter data were converted to ASCII for-

mat, using the WinADCP™ software provided by Teledyne
RDInstruments, and values of magnitude and direction
were extracted and averaged over a 25-hour sliding time
bin. Six single-point current meters, deployed < 20 mab by
the Gulf Integrated Spill Research (GISR) consortium in the
region near the DwH site, collected current data from July
2012 to July 2013 (Table 4) (Spencer et al., 2016). Three of
these moorings (M1–M3) surrounded the sediment trap at
OC26: GISR mooring M1 was deployed 24 km to the SW of
the OC26 mooring, M2 was deployed 38 km to the WNW of
the OC26 mooring, and M3 was deployed 13 km to the ENE
of the OC26 mooring on top of Mitchell Dome (Figure 1).
Data from Fall 2012 are addressed in this paper.
Results

Profiling camera

Marine snow concentration at PC1 did not vary significantly in the upper 600 m of the water column,
with a mean ± standard deviation of 6 ± 2 L–1 (n = 388,
Figure 3a). From 600 to 1,200 m, the mean concentration of marine snow aggregates in all size classes increased
to 18 ± 8 L–1 (n = 306). An approximately 50-m thick peak
in particle concentration existed between 1,200 and
1,250 m (mean of 91 ± 30 L–1, n = 30), below which concentrations decreased to a mean of 39 ± 26 L–1 (n = 18).
The camera, lowered to within 13 m above the seafloor,
recorded the top of a BNL with concentrations of 128 ± 12
L–1 at a depth of 1,273 m.
Marine snow abundance at PC2, taken near the sediment trap location at GC600, approximately 5.4 km east
of PC1 (Figure 3b), was highly variable with depth, with
no clear distinction between surface maximum, midwater minimum, and BNL. The highest concentrations of
aggregates (mean 102 ± 41 L–1, n = 152) were found in the
upper 800 m of the water column, and the lowest (mean
42 ± 8 L–1, n = 9) at the deepest part of the cast, 15 m
above the seafloor. Volumetric percentage concentration
of size distribution varied little over the entire water column, with an average of 10% of marine snow aggregates
in the range of 0.5–1.0 mm, 46% in 1.0–1.5 mm, 36% in
1.5–2.0 mm, 6% in 2.0–2.5 mm, and the remaining 2% in
the size fraction >2.5 mm (Table 5).
Casts PC3, PC4, and PC5 were taken within 48 hours in
close vicinity of each other near the Macondo wellhead,
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near OC26 (Figure 2) in mid-September 2012. All showed
a clear BNL below about 1,200 m depth (Figure 4;
Table 5). The upper boundary of the BNL was defined
as the depth of the largest change in particle concentration. Whereas marine snow concentrations were low in all
profiles, on average 11 ± 5 L–1 (n = 700) above the BNL,
below 1,250 m, 1,230 m and 1,200 m marine snow concentrations increased abruptly to 75 ± 21 L–1 (n = 121),
124 ± 54 L–1 (n = 127), and 79 ± 46 L–1 (n = 118), in PC3,
PC4 and PC5, respectively, positioning the upper boundary of the BNL at 233–306 mab. Peak concentrations of
aggregates were found slightly lower, at 1,330 m (126 L–1;
PC3), 1,260 m (260 L–1, PC4), and 1,247 m (211 L–1, PC5),
with decreasing marine snow concentrations below those
depths. These profiles contrast especially with PC2, which
was taken closer to GC600 where no BNL was evident
(Figure 3b).
One day earlier, a clear BNL layer was, however, visible
at GC600 as well (PC1; Figure 3a). The size fraction of
marine snow < 1 mm (e.g., 0.5–1.0 mm) was low (4–22%)
in all five profiles, with >75% of marine snow in the
1–2 mm size class. The size distribution in the BNL, specifically, was similar to that in the whole water column
in profiles PC1 and PC5, but clearly different in PC3, and
possibly in PC4, where marine snow >2 mm was more
abundant (Table 5).
Comparison of the size frequency distribution of marine
snow at OC26 between September 2012 and September
2014 (PC3–PC5) indicates rapid changes. Between profiles PC3 and PC4, concentrations of small particles
(<1.5 mm) increased, whereas concentrations of large particles decreased. The following day (PC4 to PC5) particle
concentration decreased with no further change in particle size distribution, but the BNL thickened (extended further upward). The associated salinity profiles (Figure 4f),
T/S diagrams (Figure 4g), and temperature profiles
(Figure 4h) reveal that the change in particle size distributions did not parallel a clear shift in water mass. Both
temperature and salinity remained relatively unchanged
over time.
Flux camera

Settling speed and size of marine snow measured at 80
mab varied appreciably on scales of hours to days, as well
as between both sites. At OC26 the average settling speed
of the marine snow, which had a mean estimated spherical diameter (ESD) of 0.88 ± 0.22 mm (n = 2,176), was 31

± 23 m d–1 during period 1; during period 2, the average
settling speed of the particles, with a mean ESD of 0.75
± 0.22 mm, was 35 ± 22 m d–1 (n = 1,436) (Figure 5).
At GC600, settling marine snow had a mean ESD of 0.78
± 1.5 mm and mean measured settling speed of 42 ± 22
m d–1 (n = 2,431). While the average ESD of marine snow
was similar at both sites, settling speed was consistently
higher at GC600 compared to OC26, although this difference was not statistically significant because of the high
variability within each site (t test).
Settling speeds averaged over the time periods matching the collection periods of the co-located traps reveal
that average settling speeds were loosely correlated
with marine snow size (ESD) and with mineral content

Figure 3: Profiling camera casts PC1 (left) and PC2
(right) at site GC600 during the EN515 cruise.
Ten-meter vertically binned size-specific particle concentrations are plotted, according to the color scheme
indicated for particle size (mm), together with vertical
profiles of temperature (black line) and salinity (blue
line). DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.f3

Table 5: Mean percent (± SD) concentration of marine snow per size class in the total water column and the BNL. DOI:
https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.t5
PC cast

Total water-column size class (mm)

BNL-only size class (mm)

0.5–1.0

1.0–2.0

2.0–4.0

n

0.5–1.0

1.0–2.0

2.0–4.0

1

4.20 ± 2.2

92.5 ± 4.5

3.1 ± 2.7

127

3.2 ± 0.5

93.6 ± 0.9

2

10.1 ± 1.0

81.7 ± 1.6

8.0 ± 1.8

137

no BNL

no BNL

3

9.9 ± 1.7

87.5 ± 2.1

2.3 ± 1.4

143

8.8 ± 1.2

82.9 ± 2.8

7.8 ± 3.2

21

4

20.4 ± 2.8

77.9 ± 2.7

1.6 ± 1.4

144

20.3 ± 3.0

76.8 ± 2.6

2.9 ± 1.2

22

5

21.8 ± 2.6

76.7 ± 2.7

1.4 ± 1.1

144

21.6 ± 3.0

76.6 ± 3.0

1.7 ± 1.0

26

3.1 ± 0.5

n
3

no BNL N/A
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Figure 4: Particle abundance profiles from profiling camera casts PC3 to PC5 with CTD data. Ten-meter vertically binned size-specific particle concentrations are plotted, according to the color scheme indicated for particle size
(mm), for casts PC3 (a), PC4 (c) and PC5 (e), along with the changes in particle distribution between PC3 and PC4
(panel b), and between PC4 and PC5 (panel d). Strong changes below 1,300 m are visible with an apparent loss of
particles >1.5 mm, even though total number of particles had increased. For all three camera casts, panel f presents
salinity profiles, panel g depicts presents temperature versus salinity data, and panel h, presents the temperature
profiles below 1,000-m depth. These data indicate that no changes in water mass had occurred. DOI: https://doi.
org/10.1525/elementa.285.f4

Figure 5: Marine snow sinking speed at sites GC600 (top) and OC26 (bottom). Black dots (connected by grey
lines) indicate the sinking speed of each particle measured at GC600 and OC26. Red lines are 25-hour running averages of the settling speeds. Black arrow and vertical grey bar near 30 August 2012 indicate the passage of Hurricane
Isaac. The flux camera at GC600 stopped recording during the deployment in December of 2012. DOI: https://doi.
org/10.1525/elementa.285.f5
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of settling matter (Figure 6), though a multiple regression analysis revealed no significant overall correlation.
The higher settling speeds at GC600 were associated with
higher mineral and lower POC content, but variability was
high during this time interval, obscuring the relationships.
Figure 7 presents in detail the variability of marine snow
size and settling speed during the time period relevant for

Hurricane Isaac. The diameter of marine snow increased
on average from 0.8 mm ± 0.2 mm to 1.0 mm ± 3 mm
(n = 76) on 31 August 2012, two days after Isaac made landfall on 29 August 2012. The variance in particle diameter
was greatest during the peak in particle concentration,
when the number of particles was counted in bi-hourly
increments, on 2 September 2012 (Figure S1). A period

Figure 6: Particle settling speed versus mean equivalent spherical diameter and percent mineral content. Settling speed of particles versus equivalent spherical diameter (ESD) and percent mineral content from sediment trap
data. Black dots represent data from the second trap deployment at OC26; triangles represent the available data at
GC600. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.f6

Figure 7: Passage of Hurricane Isaac documented in ADCP and flux camera data at OC26. Bi-hourly particle flux
calculated as outlined in methods section using fractal equation by Maggi (2013) per individual particle. Numbers of
particles arriving in the flux camera are reflected in the uneven spacing of data points along the x-axis. Particle settling speed, diameter and particle flux are plotted relative to the current speed. The two large peaks in current speed
on 30 and 31 August are related to Hurricane Isaac passing over the mooring site. All dates are for the year 2012. DOI:
https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.f7
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of low variance in ESD lasting at least 7 days (sampling
period was interrupted during recovery of the mooring on
9 September 2012 and redeployment on 11 September
2012) followed the passage of Isaac. High variances in
ESD characterized the days between 11 and 15 September,
spanning the time of the three profiling camera casts PC3
to PC5, corroborating the observation of a short-lived
resuspension event in those profiles as discussed below.
No simultaneous change in mean measured settling
speed was observed at that time. However, 48 particles
with a mean settling speed of 52 ± 42 m d–1, with some
speeds reaching 160 m d–1, were measured at OC26 in a
12-hour period on 2 September between 04:00 and 16:00.
During the same 12-hour time period before and after this
event, 13 and 30 small and well sorted particles, respectively, were imaged by the flux camera as having settling
speeds of < 41 ± 32 m d–1 and < 36 ± 27 m d–1 respectively.
Between 11 and 14 September, the time of PC3–PC5, no
significant changes in mean particle ESD were noted; however, a hiatus in settling speed measurements occurred on
13 September 2012. During this day, no individual settling speeds could be resolved in the flux camera, due to
the setup of the camera and the timing interval between
the images. Individual particles were enumerated during
13 September, though they appeared only once in each
image, indicating their presence and allowing us to determine a concentration. However, these particles moved
too fast to be captured in subsequent images, resulting
in no data for settling speeds. Mean particle ESD of 0.85 ±
0.04 mm (n = 49) during 13 September did not vary significantly from the days before and after. Bi-hourly concentrations dropped from 9 ± 3 L–1 (n = 107) on 12 September
2012 to 4 ± 2 L–1 (n = 49) on 13 September 2012, appearing to increase again to 5 ± 3 L–1 (n = 71) on 14 September
2012. Average settling speeds from noon to midnight on
12 December 2012 doubled from 18 ± 9 m d–1 (n = 8) to 38
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± 28 m d–1 (n = 8) before becoming too fast (e.g., >185 m
d–1) to be measurable on 13 September 2012. During 14
September, settling speeds decreased to 29 ± 9 m d–1
(n = 16).
Sediment traps

The vicinity of the Mississippi River leads to a high contribution of lithogenic silica (LSi) to the mass flux at OC26;
e.g., on average 69 ± 7% of mass flux was due to LSi, which
is consistent with other years and also reflects the composition of the sediments below the Mississippi plume (Giering
et al., 2018). Sedimentation rates at OC26 are largely
driven by regional hydrography and the Mississippi, which
both impact biological production of particles as well as
their lateral transport (Giering et al., 2018). LSi and dry
weight (DW) fluxes at OC26 varied by more than an order
of magnitude, between ~52 mg m–2 d–1 and almost 639
mg m–2 d–1 for LiS and between 0.5 and 1,006 mg m–2 d–1
for DW within a year (Tables S1–S3). Total flux at the more
off-shore station GC600 was 50% lower than at OC26.
GC600 is less directly influenced by the Mississippi, and
the average contribution of LSi to mass flux lower (61 ±
15%), although hydrography (loop currents and spin off
eddies) episodically carries material from the coast to this
station (Liu et al., 2018).
The POC:DW ratio of settled material at OC26 ranged
from 2.2% to 8.6% (average 4.3 ± 1.4%; n = 3), with a
higher average ratio of 4.5% in the upper trap compared
to 4.0% in the lower trap. The average POC:DW flux at
GC600 was lower at 3.3 ± 0.7% (n = 3), reflecting the more
offshore, oligotrophic location of GC600.
At OC26 five time periods were identified as periods
of interest with respect to possible resuspension signals;
that is, periods when the LSi sedimentation rate was
appreciably different between the upper and lower traps
(Figure 8). During these five time periods, the condition

Figure 8: Classification of resuspension events. Values of LSi flux and POC:DW ratios at OC26 from the upper trap are
plotted against the lower trap values, presenting two groups of sedimentation events. Green circles (sample cups 5, 11
and 15) are interpreted as far-field small resuspension events. Blue circles (cups 4 and 17) represent resuspension events
with flux values of LSiupper << LSilower, including large-scale hurricane events. In both panels, the black dots mark values
from the first, and the red dots for the second, sediment trap deployment at OC26. The gray-shaded area in the left panel
marks the sampling periods in which no clear resuspension signal was detected; the gray-shaded area in the right panel
marks the condition for POC:DW being less than 3% in both traps. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.f8

a

Nov–Dec 2012

Mar 2013

May 2013

June–July 2013

Far-field, small-scale
resuspension/BNL

Far-field, small-scale
resuspension

Far-field, small-scale
resuspension/BNL

Local small-scale
resuspension

Current speeds at M3 elevated, >10 cm s–1;
no δ34S data

Current speeds at M3 low, <10 cm s–1;
no δ34S data

Current speeds at M3 elevated, >20 cm s–1;
δ34Supper = 15.8‰;
δ34Slower = 17.2‰

Resuspended material only entered lower trap,
suggesting the nepheloid layer to be between 30 and
120 mab.

Same as above

Same as above

This type of signal may best be explained by
resuspension on higher lying slopes, with the
formation of a deep nepheloid layer carrying
resuspended material into the upper but not lower
trap.

Rapid changes were observed in the BNL: thickening
of the BNL, changes in particle size distribution,
initial increase in particle concentration followed by
decrease associated with the increase in deep current
speeds.

Hurricane Isaac caused high deep currents at the
site on 28 Aug, making landfall on 29 Aug; water
pushed back from shore gives a second signal at the
site, 31 Aug to 2 Sept. Both events caused large-scale
resuspension reaching to above 120 mab, impacting
both traps, with more material entering the lower
trap, suggesting most resuspended material came
from below.

Comments

A significant difference in LSi flux between the two traps (smallest deviation > 95 mg m–2 d–1) and a POC:DW ratio ≤3.3 in at least one trap (Figure 8) was interpreted as an indicator of
resuspension.

17 Jun–4 Jul 2013 (cup 17);
LSiupper << LSilower;
POC:DWupper = 4.5; POC:DWlower = 3.1

13–31 May 2013 (cup 15);
LSiupper >>LSilower;
POC:DWupper = 2.8;
POC:DWlower = 4.6

5–22 Mar 2013 (cup 11);
LSiupper << LSilower; POC:DWupper = 3.7;
POC:DWlower = 5.8

21 Nov–8 Dec 2012 (cup 5); LSiupper
>>LSilower; POC:DWupper = 2.2;
POC:DWlower = 4.4

Current speeds at M3 low, <10 cm s–1;
no δ34S data

High current speeds, specifically at M3, M4;
changes in BNL at PC3–PC5

8–29 Sept 2012 (cup 1, 2nd deployment);
no δ34S data

12–14 Sept 2012

Supporting evidence

Small-scale resuspension

Trap period and characteristics
High current speeds, especially at M2, 3,
4 and ADCP; high particle concentrations
at 108 mab, as seen in ADCP; peak sinking
velocities of very small particles on 2 Sept
(flux camera); δ34Supper = δ34Slower

Event timing

Large-scale resuspension: 28 Aug–2 Sept 2012 21 Aug–8 Sept 2012 (cup 4);
Hurricane Isaac
LSiupper << LSilower; POC:DWupper = 3.3;
POC:DWlower = 3.0; δ34Supper = 15.5‰;
δ34Slower = 15.4‰

Event

Table 6: Potential resuspension eventsa at OC26 identified from two traps deployed at 30 mab and 120 mab. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.t6
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that POC:DW be ≤3.3% in at least one of the two traps
was met four times: two times (November–December
2012 and May 2013), when an appreciably higher LSi flux
rate was observed in the upper compared to the lower
trap and a low POC:DW ratio (2.2 and 2.8) was observed in
the upper trap; and another two times (September 2012
and June–July 2013) when the flux rate was appreciably
higher in the lower trap than in the upper one, and a
POC:DW ratio of < 3.3 was observed in the lower trap (July
2013) or in both traps (September 2012) (Table 6). March
2013 was not identified as a time period with a significant
resuspension event, even though LSi flux in the upper
trap was twice that in the lower trap, because the POC:DW
ratio was 3.7, clearly above our criterion of 3.3.
Direct comparisons were made of the δ34S of upper
and lower sediment trap material for nine time periods
(Tables S1 and S2). The δ34S of the trap material varied
from 19.7 to 13.2‰, indicating that the primary source of
the sulfur was via assimilatory sulfate reduction of marine
sulfate (20‰) by water-column primary producers, which
occurs with little isotopic fractionation of sulfur (Rees
et al., 1978). A source of 34S-depleted sulfur to the traps
could have been from sulfides produced by dissimilatory
sulfate-reducing bacteria (Chanton et al., 1987), incorporated into either pyrite or organic matter, from either
recent sediments or petrocarbon. Thus, variations in the
δ34S signature of sediment trap material may be interpreted as being affected by the relative importance of
sulfur derived from marine primary production versus the
input of sediment-derived sulfur or possibly organic matter derived from petrocarbon, which also may be affected
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by sulfate-reducing bacteria. A lighter, 34S-depleted signal
indicates the increased relative importance of petroleum
hydrocarbon input (Prouty et al., 2016; Yan et al., 2016) or
resuspension of material. Both of these sources have been
exposed to anaerobic conditions and dissimilatory sulfate
reduction. On 16 July the lower trap was 34S-depleted
relative to the upper trap, and on five occasions the
upper trap was 34S-depleted relative to the lower trap (8
December 2012, 12 and 20 January, 15 February and 5
March 2013; Tables S1 and S2). These differences may be
interpreted as the admixture of greater or lesser quantities of resuspended materials assuming that resuspended
material had been exposed to more anaerobic conditions
and the activities of sulfate-reducing bacteria. Measured
34
S values for both upper and lower traps were the same
over three sampling periods, 26 June, 3 and 21 August
2012. The 21 August 2012 sampling cup included the passage of Hurricane Isaac. δ34S values from 21 August 2012
and 5 March 2013 are corroborating resuspension events
(Table 6) as discussed below.
Currents

Current meter data collected by the ADCP at OC26 and
the single point current meters from the GISR moorings
at M1 to M6 present episodes in current direction and
magnitude that support our data observations which indicate resuspension events of different strength, from those
driven by frequent inertial currents to the episodic high
energy event triggered by Hurricane Isaac (Figure 9).
Current meter data collected over the entire deployment indicate that the meridional component dominated

Figure 9: Current vectors at sites M1 to M6 and OC26, 26 August to 16 September 2012. Shaded grey box
marks the period when Hurricane Isaac moved across the moorings. Vertical grey bars mark the times of the five different profiling camera casts. PC1 and PC2 are plotted for time reference only, as the current meters were moored
spatially too far from these camera casts to be relevant. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.f9
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the flow at OC26 (Figure 10). The ADCP data include the
signal of the passage of Hurricane Isaac over the OC26
mooring on 28 August before making landfall on 29
August 2012. Current speeds near the seafloor at 1,633
m as measured with the ADCP increased to 23 cm s–1 on
29 August 2012; their direction rotated from north to
south and back to north with the passage of the hurricane
(Figure 9). After Isaac made landfall in the morning hours
on 29 August, hurricane-force winds quickly diminished,
allowing the water that was forced into the MS Bight to
flow back offshore, carrying resuspended material off
the shelf and slope out into the open ocean between 31
August and 2 September 2012. During the two days after
the hurricane made landfall (29–30 August), currents
transported water to the NNW in the bottom 100 m of the
water column reaching 20–23 cm s–1. The ADCP data also
reveal that high particle concentrations reached especially
far up above the seafloor on 2 September; e.g., at least 100
m above the ADCP or 108 mab (Figure 9).
Current speed and direction measured with the single
point current meters at M1 to M6 between 27 August and
2 September 2012 also mirror the impact of Hurricane
Isaac (Figure 9). The strong near-surface inertial response
to the impulsive forcing of the hurricane is typical of hurricanes in the Gulf of Mexico (Brooks, 1983; Jaimes and
Shay, 2010). Currents at M1, which showed a generally
southerly tendency, changed to an east–west component during the passage of Hurricane Isaac. M2 measured the strongest currents on 1 and 2 September 2012.

A northward flow on 31 August 2012 was followed by
two days of strong SSW currents reaching 35 cm s–1. M3
recorded early currents moving water from east to west
on 27–28 August 2012, followed by currents to the south
which rotated through west to north during the hurricane
passage, to again turn south after landfall of Isaac on 31
August 2012, staying for days in that same general direction (Figure 9). Strong SW currents started two days after
the passage of the hurricane at M4 and one day at M2. M5
and M6 did not record any prevailing changes in current
speed or direction associated with Hurricane Isaac’s passing (Figure 9).
By 12–14 September, when the PC casts were completed,
the current magnitudes at M1 to M3 were 6 to 12 cm s–1,
but strong variations in directions between the three
moorings were recorded (Figure 9). M1 recorded a flow to
the south from 7 September to early 11 September, which
turned to a northerly flow until 13 September, followed
by a few hours of southerly flow. By early 14 September,
the currents returned back towards the north. M2 and
M3 recorded clockwise inertial currents with magnitudes
varying between 3 and 16 cm s–1 (Figure 9). Currents
recorded with the ADCP at the sediment trap mooring
flowed to the north following the passage of Hurricane
Isaac over the mooring site early 30 August to early
1 September 2012. A day of southward currents during
1 September to early 2 September was followed again by
strong currents reaching 14–16 cm s–1 during the day of
2 September 2012. Current speeds and directions returned

Figure 10: Zonal and meridional flow at the sediment trap mooring site OC26. Panel a) presents zonal versus
meridional flow at the site from 28 June 2012 to 4 July 2013, covering the sediment trap deployment period. Panel
b) displays the hourly meridional flow of the measured currents and panel c), the zonal currents. Time intervals are
marked corresponding to the lower trap schedule, with a new cup rotating under the collecting funnel at the start
of each interval. The red bar indicates a large-scale resuspension event. Light green bars mark the collection interval
that sampled small-scale resuspension events in the near field; dark green bars mark the collecting periods that correspond to the far-field small resuspension events of Table 6. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.f10
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Figure 11: Zonal and meridional flow at GISR Mooring site M1. Panel a) presents zonal versus meridional flow at
the site from 28 June 2012 to 4 July 2013, covering the sediment trap deployment period. Panel b) displays the hourly
meridional flow of the measured currents and panel c), the zonal currents. Time intervals are marked corresponding
to the lower trap schedule, with a new cup rotating under the collecting funnel at the start of each interval. The red
bar indicates a large-scale resuspension event. Light green bars mark the collection intervals that sampled small-scale
resuspension events in the near field; dark green bars mark the collecting periods that correspond to the far-field
small resuspension events of Table 6. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.f11
to pre-hurricane conditions on 3 September 2012, exhibiting 2–6 cm s–1 from varying directions until 11 September
when a prolonged period of two days of constant southerly currents were recorded with stronger currents early
on 12 September reaching 6–8 cm s–1. During the two
days following this southerly flow, currents below 6 cm s–1
varied between north and south, then increased again on
15 September to stronger currents from the south reaching 8–12 cm s–1. These lower current speeds compared to
the ones during and immediately after Isaac, and the high
variability in current direction, suggest the dominance of
different, spatially small resuspension events with the currents in mid-September (Figure 10).
The deployment location of the sediment trap is close
to the critical latitude of 30°N, where the local inertial
period is approximately 24 h, which is very near to the
local diurnal tidal period (DiMarco et al., 2000; Zhang et
al., 2009, 2010). Therefore, the oceanic response is generally inertial with elements of a sub-inertial coupling at
periods of about 2–4 days and 5–12 days (Spencer et al.,
2016). Relative vorticity prior to the passage of Hurricane
Isaac was reported as strongly negative on the right side of
the hurricane, while positive on the left side. Spencer et al.
(2016) reported an observed shift to slightly larger inertial
frequencies of ~1.11 f and verified this shift theoretically.
A propagation of this energy of 5.7 km d–1 horizontally
and 29 m d–1 vertically was estimated.
Meridional currents similar to those observed at OC26
were measured at M1 (Figure 11), whereas currents at

M2 (Figure 12) were dominated by zonal flow with a
net transport to the south and west of the mooring site.
Inertial currents near the seafloor with speeds >10 cm s–1
were recorded at M3 (Figure 13) on several other occasions, especially clearly in March 2013 and June–July 2013,
indicating the possibility of local resuspension events.
June–July 2013 was identified as a period when the lower
trap, but not the upper trap, showed a resuspension signal, but trap data do not support the idea of a local resuspension event in March 2013. In November–December
2012 and in May 2013, the two periods identified as times
of small-scale, far-field resuspension events based on trap
comparisons, current speeds at M3 were below 10 cm s–1.
Zonal and meridional currents for GISR moorings M4 to
M6 are presented in Figures S4–S6.
To estimate resuspension potential and compare our
reported current meter data to published literature values, bed shear stresses were calculated for the height
of the current meter above the seafloor for moorings at
OC26 and M1 to M3 and are presented in Figures 14–17
and Figures S7–S9 for M4 to M6. Current meters on moorings M5 and M6 were deployed at 200 mab. Bed shear
stress values for these sites were calculated, but only to
present trends in the data.
Discussion
Our profiling camera data demonstrate that while a BNL is
not continuously present in the northern Gulf of Mexico,
it is a frequently occurring phenomenon in this area. In
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Figure 12: Zonal and meridional flow at GISR Mooring site M2. Panel a) presents zonal versus meridional flow at
the site from 28 June 2012 to 4 July 2013, covering the sediment trap deployment period. Panel b) displays the hourly
meridional flow of the measured currents and panel c), the zonal currents. Time intervals are marked corresponding
to the lower trap schedule, with a new cup rotating under the collecting funnel at the start of each interval. The red
bar indicates a large-scale resuspension event. Light green bars mark the collection intervals that sampled small-scale
resuspension events in the near field; dark green bars mark the collecting periods that correspond to the far-field
small resuspension events of Table 6. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.f12

Figure 13: Zonal and meridional flow at GISR Mooring site M3. Panel a) presents zonal versus meridional flow at
the site from 28 June 2012 to 4 July 2013, covering the sediment trap deployment period. Panel b) displays the hourly
meridional flow of the measured currents and panel c), the zonal currents. Time intervals are marked corresponding
to the lower trap schedule, with a new cup rotating under the collecting funnel at the start of each interval. The red
bar indicates a large-scale resuspension event. Light green bars mark the collection intervals that sampled small-scale
resuspension events in the near field; dark green bars mark the collecting periods that correspond to the far-field
small resuspension events of Table 6. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.f13
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Figure 14: Bed shear stress at sediment trap mooring site OC26. OC26 bed shear stress was calculated
using actual current measurements, kinematic viscosity of seawater at 4°C, and the height of the first bin
of the ADCP measurement (18 mab). Time intervals are
marked corresponding to the trap schedules, with a new
cup rotating under the collecting funnel at the start of
each interval. The red bar indicates a large-scale resuspension event. Light green bars mark the collection
intervals that sampled small-scale resuspension events
in the near field; dark green bars mark the collecting
periods that correspond to the far-field small resuspension events of Table 6. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/
elementa.285.f14

Figure 16: Bed shear stress at mooring site M2.
M2 bed shear stress was calculated using actual current measurements, kinematic viscosity of seawater at
4°C, and the height of the single point current meter
above the seafloor (15 mab). Time intervals are marked
corresponding to the trap schedules, with a new cup
rotating under the collecting funnel at the start of
each interval. The red bar indicates a large-scale resuspension event. Light green bars mark the collection
intervals that sampled small-scale resuspension events
in the near field; dark green bars mark the collecting
times that correspond to the far-field small resuspension events of Table 6. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/
elementa.285.f16

Figure 15: Bed shear stress at GISR mooring site M1.
M1 bed shear stress was calculated using actual current measurements, kinematic viscosity of seawater at
4°C, and the height of the single point current meter
above the seafloor (13 mab). Time intervals are marked
corresponding to the trap schedules, with a new cup
rotating under the collecting funnel at the start of
each interval. The red bar indicates a large-scale resuspension event. Light green bars mark the collection
intervals that sampled small-scale resuspension events
in the near field; dark green bars mark the collecting
periods that correspond to the far-field small resuspension events of Table 6. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/
elementa.285.f15

Figure 17: Bed shear stress at mooring site M3.
M3 bed shear stress was calculated using actual current measurements, kinematic viscosity of seawater at
4°C, and the height of the single point current meter
above the seafloor (20 mab). Time intervals are marked
corresponding to the trap schedules, with a new cup
rotating under the collecting funnel at the start of
each interval. The red bar indicates a large-scale resuspension event. Light green bars mark the collection
intervals that sampled small-scale resuspension events
in the near field; dark green bars mark the collecting
periods that correspond to the far-field small resuspension events of Table 6. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/
elementa.285.f17
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23 profiles spanning 5 years we observed a BNL 21 times
(Table 1). Sediment resuspension events occur from all
depths of the seafloor and in a variety of environments,
including large lacustrine environments (Valipour et al.,
2017), and coastal and deep open ocean areas (Gardner,
1978; Gardner et al., 1984, 1985, 2017; Walsh et al., 1988;
Bonnin et al., 2002, 2005, 2006; Bonnin, 2004; Puig et
al., 2004, 2012, 2013; Peine et al., 2009; Ross et al., 2009).
Benthic nepheloid layers formed by erosion and resuspension of material from the seafloor are thus also found at all
depths in the world ocean. The formation of a deep BNL
was recorded in our camera data, and the subsequently
observed change over time in particle size distribution
within that layer we attribute to lateral advection, similarly to the formation of nepheloid layers, observed in less
than 70 m of water depth in the Baltic Sea, which reportedly moved along haloclines as intermediate nepheloid
layers and contributed through lateral advection to the
deposition of material in the deeper portions of the Baltic
Sea (Tamelander et al., 2017). Wilson (2016) described the
occurrence of BNLs in the Celtic Sea along the NE A
 tlantic
continental margin down to 2,500 m water depth, and
found intermediate nepheloid layers (INLs) to be extensions from their benthic shelf and slope sources, reaching
25 km offshore.
BNLs, as layers of high turbidity and particle concentration directly above the seafloor, are frequently formed due
to seafloor erosion by strong bottom currents (Gardner
et al., 2017). Flow at around 40 cm s–1 appears to initiate the transport of sediment proper in a BNL, whereas
much lower speeds (e.g., 7–20 cm s–1) resuspend fluffy
aggregates (rebounded material; Walsh et al., 1988;
Gardner and Walsh, 1990) into the BNL (Bonin et al.,
2002, and citations therein). Turnewitch and collaborators (2017) and Emeis et al. (2002) showed that current
speeds as low as 5–10 cm s–1 may impact the formation
of BNLs. Emeis et al. (2002) attributed the resuspension
at such low current speeds to the fluffy material overlying nearshore sandy sediments in the Baltic Sea. In this
study, currents observed near the OC26 mooring during
the local resuspension events ranged from 5 to 11 cm s–1,
but were unrelated to the measured particle flux during
times when resuspended material originated in the far
field (Figure 10).
Besides current speed, variability in higher frequency
tidal or near-inertial current direction may also act as a
controlling factor in the formation and occurrence of
BNLs and INLs (Turnewitsch et al., 2013). Variations in
topographically driven flow fields around seamounts have
been shown to lead to strongly asymmetric flow around
deep seamounts, similar in shape and size to those in
the vicinity of the OC26 mooring. These asymmetric flow
patterns in turn lead to uneven sedimentation dynamics affecting erosion, resuspension, deposition and sedimentation (Peine et al., 2009; Turnewitsch et al., 2013).
Turnewitsch et al. (2017) suggest that the temporally and
vertically varying rotational behavior of tidal and nearinertial flow translates into varying turbulence intensities;
this turbulence plays a role in particle aggregation, resuspension and settling near the seafloor at current speeds

as low as <10 cm s–1. Rotational currents were clearly
observed at the M3 mooring (Figure 18), followed by
lateral advection of material potentially resuspended by
these events.
Turnewitsch et al. (2017) and Bonin et al. (2002, 2005)
incorporated the differentiation of “resuspended” material, as in Walsh et al. (1988) and Gardner and Walsh
(1990), distinguishing between particles that were deposited on the seafloor for some time and younger and lighter
“rebounded” material that was only transiently in contact
with the seafloor. In our investigation, the observed material during the small-scale resuspension events was predominantly rebounded material, based on the low current
speeds associated with these events leading to the resuspension to the lighter, fluffy material only. In contrast,
both resuspended and rebounded particles were introduced into the water column during the large-scale resuspension events, based on the increased LSi flux relative
to POC. However, as our analysis was not focused on this
distinction, the term “resuspended” particles will be used
for all events in the remainder of this discussion.
Resuspension events, or benthic storms, are difficult
to sample and identify, in part because they occur over a
wide range of scales and are often sporadic. Bonnin (2002,
2005) used compositional data from stacked sediment
traps moored 2 and 30 mab and co-deployed with current
meters to identify resuspension events and the origin of
the material collected in the traps. Their careful analysis
of trap samples positioned along the shelf slope, allowed
them to identify deposition zones where resuspension
events were likely, and areas were resuspension was rare,
as well as determine the origin of the collected material.
One useful identifying parameter was the relative concentration of organic versus total flux. Using a similar
approach, Tesi et al. (2012) reported that resuspension
events from flat-topped summits of the Pacific Antarctic
Ridge in the Antarctic Polar Front of the Southern Ocean
accounted for 60 to 90% of the material captured in
sediment traps deployed below. The presence of benthic
foraminifera and significant higher 210Pb activity indicated
the presence of material originating from the seafloor. We
combined a slightly modified approach of using stacked
sediment traps with marine snow profiles and sinking
velocity determinations of marine snow in the BNL to
identify resuspension events.
Settling speeds as indicators of resuspension

Data from the flux cameras reveal that settling speeds of
marine snow varied widely between 1 and >185 m d–1
with higher mean measured speeds at GC600 than at
OC26. Only speeds < 185 m d–1 were resolvable with our
system. The efficiency of capturing settling particles on
more than a single image during the flux camera deployments weas between 2% and 68%. Our measured values
compare well with the lower end of published values of
settling marine snow (Asper, 1986; Alldredge and Silver,
1988; Diercks and Asper, 1997; Passow et al., 2012; Dike,
2015). As average particle size differed little between the
two sites, differences in packaging or density of component particles must be responsible (De La Rocha and
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Passow, 2007; Iversen and Ploug, 2010). The lower POC:DW
ratio at GC600 compared to OC26 suggests that mineral
particles contributed more to settling particles at GC600,
suggesting higher excess density of settling marine snow.
Moreover, the fraction of CaCO3 in flux at GC600 is, on
average, higher than at OC26, where lithogenic minerals
contributed more to the flux (Giering et al., 2018). Calcium
carbonate is thought to sediment organic matter more
efficiently than most other minerals, because of its high
excess density (Klaas and Archer, 2002). The observed differences in settling speed may thus be caused largely by
differences in the composition of material exported from
the upper ocean.
However, resuspension from sediments, which introduces mineral-rich material into the water column above
the seafloor, also leads to changes in the size and settling
speed of marine snow in the BNL, because particle concentrations and characteristics change dynamically within
BNLs: large aggregates break and re-aggregate, thus
changing in size and settling speeds, as most particles in
BNLs are in the size range of fine silt to clay (Gardner et
al., 2017). When incorporated into aggregates, the additional minerals will lead to decreased size but increased
density, both of which impact settling speeds (Hamm,
2002; Passow et al., 2014). The lower average POC:DW
ratio of the flux at 30 mab compared to 120 mab is likely
caused from more frequent resuspension at 30 mab,
although degradation of POC during the additional 100-m
descent would have contributed also. The highest settling
speeds of small particles, compared to their average settling speeds, were observed on 2 September 2012, four
days after the passage of Hurricane Isaac, giving another
example of such incorporation of fine sediments into the
aggregates in the BNL. Likely the high mineral content of
resuspended material caused the high, size-normalized
settling speeds of marine snow in the BNL at that time.
However, changes in settling speeds of marine snow in the
BNL due to resuspension of mineral-rich material are frequently if not mostly obscured by variation in the settling
speed of marine snow settling from the surface ocean.
Small-scale resuspension events

A local resuspension event caused by inertial currents
near OC26 presumably produced the high LSi flux combined with low POC content observed in the lower trap,
but not in the upper trap in June–July 2013 (Table 6).
Resuspension events due to inertial currents are manifested in the formation of < 100-m thick BNLs. The strong
currents (>10 cm s–1) near OC26, which moved water from
the east-northeast to the west-southwest as measured
by the M3 current meter, substantiate the idea that this
resuspension event occurred locally. Such a local or nearfield event is expected to contribute only to the flux in the
lower trap and not the upper trap, because the BNL would
not reach to 120 mab.
The influence of seafloor morphology on material source
to the mooring site at OC26 is demonstrated in Figure 18
(and Figure S10). The diagram displays the potential
source areas based on 18-day periods corresponding to the
sediment trap schedule of the lower trap at OC26. For this
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diagram, 18 days of hourly current vectors of M1, M2, M3
and OC26 current meters were plotted as vector additions
starting at the current meter location, with each subsequent current vector starting at the end of the previous
one. To highlight the material sources and the transport
of material by the currents toward the sediment trap, the
vectors (white lines in Figure 18) for the OC26 data were
plotted as current flow toward the sediment trap. The
origins of the white lines ending at OC26 are thus indicating the variety of source areas for material introduced
by potential resuspension, which the trap samples would
collect and which would add to the variability of material contributing to the flux, highlighting the difficulty of
a simple classification of source material and origin over
time. Current vectors from the M1, M2 and M3 moorings,
displayed in Figure 18, present the variability of the current flow near the seafloor based on depth and location on
the slope, but also clearly indicate that a local (small circles in the current lines) and a general westward transport
(longer straight sections in the current meter vector data)
of material eroding from the top and flanks of the domes
surrounding the OC26 mooring is a valid option.
The changes in particle distribution in the BNL observed
by PC3 to PC5 near OC26, along with the changes in particle size and the rapid settling of material on 13 September
2012, measured by the flux camera, and the respective
current measurements, all suggest that another local,
small-scale resuspension event occurred around 12–14
September 2012 (Table 6). This event was not visible individually in the trap, as it was obscured by the larger scale
resuspension caused by Hurricane Isaac (see below) that
took place within the same trap collection period. Camera
casts PC3, PC4 and PC5 (Figure 4), however, recorded an
increase in particle concentration below ~1,250 m and
changes in size distribution, when temperature and salinity profiles do not suggest a change in water masses. Local
near-inertial currents speeds of 8–16 cm s–1 (Figure 10)
were high enough to cause resuspension (Ziervogel et al.,
2016; Gardner et al., 2017). Lampitt (1985) and Ziervogel
and Bohling (2003) reported near-seafloor current velocities of ~6.5 to 10.5 cm s–1 as sufficient to erode and resuspend sediment in the Porcupine Abyssal Plain and the
southwest Baltic Sea, respectively. Klein and Mittelstaedt
(1992) reported deep-sea benthic storms for the abyssal
Atlantic with current speeds up to 27 cm s–1 producing
nepheloid layers.
Differences between PC3/PC4 and PC4/PC5 clearly
highlight first an increase in particle concentration and
thickness of the BNL, followed by a decrease in the depth
range of the initial particle maxima and a change in particle size distribution, with fewer large particles in the BNL.
In PC5 the particle layer had thickened by approximately
50 m upward in the water column. Highest particle concentrations, which were about 3 times higher than near
the seafloor, were found in PC5 between ~1,200 m and
1,350 m. These changes in the particle size spectrum
and settling speed of particles in the BNL suggest that a
resuspension event introduced mineral-rich material from
the seafloor into the water column, leading to re-aggregation. Size spectra within the BNL changed to overall
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Figure 18: Diagram of current flow at selected mooring locations displayed as vector additions of 18-day
periods. Blue, magenta and yellow lines centered on light green dots, represent 18-day periods of measured currents
coinciding with the collecting periods of the sediment trap schedule at the GISR mooring sites M1, M2 and M3, respectively. Currents are presented as vectors originating at the mooring locations. White lines are 18-day periods of currents
measured by the ADCP mounted near the seafloor at the sediment trap site OC26 (white dot). The current vectors at
OC26 represented by white lines are calculated as “flow-towards” the mooring site to highlight the potential origins of
resuspended material that was collected at the trap location. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.f18

smaller sizes (Figure 4) between PC3 and PC4, and settling speeds increased. All recorded particles during 13
September 2012 (PC4) settled at a minimum speed of 185
m d–1 (Figure S2). After approximately 24 hours the particle distribution in the BNL below 1,350 m exhibited similar characteristics as during PC3 (Figure 4), and particle
settling speeds of < 185 m d–1 were recorded.
Variance in particle ESD, used as an indicator for aggregation and disaggregation of particles, was higher in the
three camera profiles PC3 to PC5 than during the passage of Hurricane Isaac (Figure S1), suggesting resuspension of material from the seafloor by strong currents.
Corroborative evidence of such small-scale local resuspension is presented by a pair of sediment trap samples
that were 34S-depleted in the lower trap relative to the
upper trap (cup 2 first deployment, 16 July 2012; Tables
S1 and S2). These data indicate that during this sampling period the vertical flux generated within the BNL,
potentially by small-scale local resuspension, was relatively greater than at other times. Following a period of
high variance in the particle size spectrum (ESD) during
the passage of Hurricane Isaac, with its highest value on
2 September 2012, particle size distribution was the lowest, compared to the days before the hurricane passed
over the mooring and the days following the camera casts
PC3 to PC5 (Figure S1), indicating a well-mixed particle

size distribution. Variance in settling speed (Figure S3) is
biased due to the missing speed data for the particles with
only assumed minimum settling speeds.
In contrast to the local resuspension events, similar
small-scale events, but at some distance and at shallower depths, result in a different signal when comparing the sample material from the traps at OC26. The
POC:DW ratio of settled material at OC26 ranged from
2.2% to 8.6% (average of 4.5% ± 1.7%, n = 21), with a
higher average ratio of 4.5% in the upper compared to
4.0% the lower trap. The average POC:DW flux at GC600
was lower at 3.3% ± 0.7% (n = 13), reflecting the more
offshore, oligotrophic location of GC600. Our ratio of
POC:DW agrees well with water column data recorded by
Bonnin et al. (2002). They described organic carbon and
nitrogen content of the trap samples as much lower in
near-bottom sediment traps deployed in the deepest parts
of the Faeroe-Shetland Channel, ranging from 10 ± 5.1%
POC near the surface to 3.3 ± 1.2 and 3.9 ± 2.2% 5 mab
at water depths of < 500 and 700 m, respectively, and 4.7
± 2.2% at 700–900 m and 4.3 ± 2.0% at depths >900 m.
A high flux event, captured in a sediment trap, depositing
material with lower organic carbon and nitrogen values
than collected during periods of low flux, was argued to
be the result of increased input of sedimentary or resuspended material during that time.
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Our analyses of the two stacked traps suggest that during
November–December 2012 and May 2013 the upper trap
collected material characteristic of resuspended material to
a greater extent than the lower trap (Table 6). A greater
heterogeneity in the collected material, attributed to resuspension events, was reported for traps moored at greater
depth compared to shallow ones in a spatially and vertically
separated sampling setup in Lake Michigan (Kerfoot et al.,
2004). Sediment distribution, resuspension and transport
are shown to be a function of the current flow-field and
seafloor topography (Turnewitsch et al., 2004).
An additional indicator for small-scale far-field resuspension and lateral advection is offered by differences
in δ34S‰ isotope concentrations between the two sediment traps at OC26. On five occasions the upper trap was
34
S-depleted relative to the lower trap (cups 6, 8, 9, 10,
and 11 of the second deployment). Assuming that resuspended material had been exposed to more anaerobic
conditions and the activities of sulfate-reducing bacteria
resulting in depleted 34S values, these differences may be
interpreted as indicating that greater quantities of resuspended materials arrived in the upper trap than the lower
trap. Lower or depleted 34S would mean more relative
sediment-affected material and more resuspension was
captured by the trap.
We hypothesize that during these time periods, inertiadriven resuspension of material occurred in shallower
areas surrounding the traps which subsequently was transported from those shallower water depths downslope,
introducing this material as intermediate nepheloid layers
to the trap site. Consistent with this idea, the currents near
the OC26 site (M3) were <10 cm s–1 during the November–
December and the May period suggesting no local resuspension. Such a short-scale intermediate nepheloid layer
may have originated on the shelf or on the surrounding
seamounts and advected laterally into the area. Settling
particles from such an intermediate nepheloid layer may
not reach the lower trap, because the INL could have
moved onward before the material reached that depth.
Table 7 lists the mean total organic carbon concentration
in surface sediments integrated over specific water-depth
intervals. These data were downloaded in March 2013
from http://gulfsciencedata.bp.com/, a repository for the
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National Resource Damage Assessment sediment data.
Concentrations of total organic carbon are at their highest
between depths of 1,250 and 1,500 m, corroborating the
source of material for local and far-field resuspension.
In summary, we suggest that small-scale resuspension
events driven by inertial currents may appreciably impact
transport and redistribution of lithogenic and organic
sedimented material, both locally and in the far field.
Especially in regions with varying topography, such events
when occurring on a seamount or dome may carry matter
farther afield, rather than sediment locally. Inertial resuspension events can last from hours to days. The frequency
of the occurrence of these events is currently unknown;
however, based on current meter measurements recorded
by the M3 mooring, they could happen as frequently as
daily, possibly sustaining a BNL in the form of pulsed
material inputs. Such events may be imagined as high
frequency “noise” on the seasonal curve of flux over time
which is dominated by productivity, food webs, mesoscale
circulation, riverine input and larger resuspension events.
Episodic large-scale resuspension events

The passage of Hurricane Isaac in August 2012 caused a
larger scale resuspension event that was characterized by
high energy and mass flux that lasted several days. Large
storms are known to cause benthic storms at great depths
(e.g., Gardner et al., 2017). Valipour et al. (2017) correlated
maxima in ADCP signal amplitude to individual resuspension events in Lake Erie, similar to the event recorded at
OC26 during the passage of Hurricane Isaac. Current meter
data presented by Spencer et al. (2016) indicate propagation of near-inertial energy from Hurricane Isaac into the
water column at M1, M3, and M4 affecting currents near
the seafloor at >1,250 m water depth (Figure 7) and producing bed shear stress of 0.06 to 0.1 Pa and peak velocities of 23 cm s–1 at the current meter (Figures 14–17).
Critical bed shear stress of 0.02–0.03 Pa and current
speed of 18 cm s–1, measured at 10 mab, have been found
sufficient to resuspend benthic fluffy material (Jago et
al., 2002). Median current measurements of 6.0, 6.7 and
20.3 cm s–1 from three ADCP deployments at 1 mab in the
northern Gulf of Mexico at Mississippi Canyon Block 118
(Martens et al., 2016) and Viosca Knoll Block 826, locations

Table 7: Total organic carbon concentration in the uppermost 1 cm of sediment cores from the northern Gulf of
Mexico. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.t7
Depth
range (m)

Mean

Std. deviation

Number of
samplesb

no data

no data

no data

500–1000

0.747

0.217

55

1000–1250

0.857

0.249

211

1250–1500

0.947

0.376

320

1500–1750

0.792

0.308

215

>1750

0.765

0.323

104

0–500

a

b

Total organic carbon (mg cm–3)a

British Petroleum sediment data, downloaded March 2013 from Gulf Science data at http://gulfsciencedata.bp.com/, a repository
for the National Resource Damage Assessment sediment data.
Total of 905 individual samples, averaged into individual depth bins.
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to the north and northeast of the OC26 mooring (Davies et
al., 2010), resulted in bed shear stresses of 0.31, 0.35 and
1.06 Pa, respectively, all much higher than the 0.02–0.03
Pa range reported by Jago et al. (2002), confirming these
areas as potential source areas for small-scale far-field and
episodic large-scale resuspension events. Ziervogel and
Bohling (2003) calculated critical shear stress velocities
of 3.75 cm s–1 for cohesive muds, and presented results
from laboratory analyses that even lower mean critical
erosion shear stress velocities of 0.62 cm s–1 could erode
the uppermost fluffy material from mud cores collected
in the Baltic Sea.
Strong resuspension events have been reported elsewhere related to internal waves and tidal bores impinging onto the continental shelf and slope, producing
bottom and intermediate nepheloid layers originating
either at the shelf break or along the continental slope
(Van Raaphorst et al., 1998; van Haren, 2009; Walter et
al., 2012; Masunaga et al., 2017). A case of BNL and INL
formation in deep water by a fall storm was presented
by Miles et al. (2013), and for coastal waters by Warner et
al. (2008). Bourgault et al. (2014) modeled the potential
effects of internal waves impinging on the slope and shelf
and presented an acoustic echogram (their Figure 1),
clearly distinguishing zones of seafloor resuspension and
the formation of BNLs and INLs in the water column along
the flank of Ile-aux-Lièvres, an island in the St. Lawrence
Estuary, that is morphologically similar to the study area.
Jago et al. (1993) noted an increase in resuspension under
combined wave/current flows during storms in the southern North Sea similar to our observed data from Hurricane
Isaac. They also concluded through model simulations
that self-stratification of the boundary layer by resuspended fine sediment may limit further resuspension during storms by reducing bed stress.
Moorings M2, M3, M4, the OC26 ADCP and to a
lesser effect moorings M1 and M5 showed the effects
of Hurricane Isaac passing over these sites as increased
current speeds and strong directional flow on the upper
slope. M6 located on the western and weaker side of
the hurricane, and moored at 1,267-m depth, recorded
easterly to southerly currents during the passage of the
hurricane, highlighting the narrow path of energy the
hurricane exerted on the seafloor. Highest current speeds
were recorded during the days that followed the landfall of the storm with receding storm waters. Elevated
current speeds were also seen at the trap station ADCP
(Figure 9). No significant correlation was found between
current speed or direction and material flux when compared over the entire collection time, or individual 18-day
periods of the trap schedule, indicating that small-scale
events, as seen in the profiling camera data were hidden
in the time-averaged flux signal of the sediment trap samples. However, daily mean sediment flux data, collected
through the high resolution image interval of the flux
camera during the individual large-scale resuspension
event of Hurricane Isaac, presented in Figure 19, indicate the potential source for a portion of material being
located to the east-northeast of the trap location on top
or on the flanks of Gloria Dome. This conclusion is very

Figure 19: Polar diagram of daily mean particle flux
versus daily mean current direction. Polar graph of
daily averaged flux calculated from flux camera data as
a function of current direction from 28 August 2012 to
5 September 2012. Material during the passage of the
storm was mainly moved from east to west with the
highest flux on 3 September 2012 after the hurricane
had made landfall. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.285.f19

well corroborated by the current flow 18-day time series
plotted in Figure 18.
During the passage of Hurricane Isaac, δ34S‰ values
for both traps at OC26 were within 0.1‰ of each other
(cup 4, 21 August 2102; Tables S1 and S2), indicating
that the same sources provided the material that was
deposited in both traps during this time (Table 6). A
decrease in mean particle size at the end of August, as
measured by the flux camera, indicates a marine “snow
storm” of resuspended material induced by the passage
of Hurricane Isaac (Figure 7). The higher mineral content of aggregates rich in resuspended material would
lead to a decrease in size, compared to aggregates formed
in the upper ocean (Passow and de la Rocha, 2006; De La
Rocha et al., 2008). Although we cannot quantify aggregate concentrations reliably from flux camera photography, a qualitative impression clearly shows a sharp peak
in particle concentrations during 1–2 September, also
confirming a resuspension event during this period. This
resuspension was also captured in traps, with flux in both
traps showing the characteristics of resuspended material as defined here (Table 6) and their organic matter
content differing significantly from all other flux periods
(Ziervogel et al., 2016). The vertical extent of this resuspension to >120 mab was also confirmed by the ADCP
image, which shows high particle concentrations reaching up to these depths (Figure 9). Due to the high energy
introduced by this hurricane, resuspension of seafloor
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sediments introduced previously sedimented matter into
the water column to >120 mab, presumably over a very
large area.
Similar occurrences of hurricanes increasing the current field in the deep Gulf of Mexico near the seafloor
have been reported. Shay and Elsberry (1987) found
evidence that bottom currents in the Desoto Canyon
had increased within hours of the initial approach of
Hurricane Frederic. Brooks (1983) reported increased
current speeds at 700-m depth during the passage of
Hurricane Allen in the western Gulf of Mexico. Increased
particle flux associated with the passage of hurricanes was
reported by Ross et al. (2009), who found that fine material originating from the shelf had increased in their traps
deployed at 300-m depth, and Puig et al. (2004) reported
an increase in particle flux collected in traps deployed
in 120 m of water depth due to storm-induced gravity
flows.
Here we did not investigate possible resuspension on
larger scales, e.g., caused by deep eddies stemming either
directly or indirectly from the Loop current or forming
in the Mississippi fan, similar to events described for the
North Atlantic (Gardner et al., 2017). Resuspension linked
to riverine water flowing in pulses along the continental
slope may be another possibility. Such larger scale events
may be responsible for the lower lithogenic contribution
to flux at 700 m at a site near OC26 (Richey et al., 2014)
compared to our deeper flux. Additionally, the composition of glycerol dibiphytanyl glycerol tetraethers (GDGT,
membrane lipids used in applications of temperature
and pH proxies; Richey and Tierney, 2016) also suggests
that subsurface lateral advection of terrestrial material
via deep downslope transport regularly contributes to the
deep flux at OC26.
Conclusion
Based on our measurements of particle size distribution
and settling speed over time compared with sediment trap
flux and vertical profiles of particle abundance, we suggest that small-scale resuspension events driven by inertial currents can be imagined as high frequency “noise” on
the seasonal curve of flux over time which is dominated
by productivity, food webs, mesoscale circulation, riverine input and larger resuspension events. We also suggest
that these events may appreciably impact transport and
redistribution of lithogenic and organic sedimented material, both locally and in the far field. Especially in regions
with varying topography, such events when occurring on a
seamount or dome may carry matter farther afield, rather
than sediment locally. The frequency and duration of the
occurrence of these events is currently unknown; however, based on current meter measurements recorded by
the M3 mooring, they could happen as frequently as daily,
possibly sustaining a BNL in the form of pulsed material
inputs.
Data Accessibility Statements
Data are publicly available through the Gulf of Mexico
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